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FREE NEW PHLAN!
The New Phlan City Council is leading the fight to free their captive city. Heroes are 

retaking the city block by block from the evil hordes.

RICHES & FAME!
The council is looking for soldiers and rogues, mages and clerics, heroes of all kinds, 

to come to New Phlan. The wealth and land of an ancient city await those ^  
willing to reach out and take it.

GLORY!
Legends will be written about the heroic struggle to free New Phlan! Ships to New 

Phlan depart twice monthly. When you arrive, see the New Phlan 
City Council for the latest news and information.

MAKE YOUR FORTUNE IN NEW PHLAN!

BARREN RIVER
PASSENGER

The Civilized Area of N ew Phlan



‘What is the adventurers Journal M l About?
The adventurers Journal is your guide to Pool 07 %A'DIAM£e. It includes 
fliers/  maps, and information that your adventurers would know before 
beginning their quest. It also includes information that your adventurers 
w ill discover during their quest.

The journal is divided into sever
al sections. The cover shozvs a recruiting 
announcement that tempted your adven
turers to come to Ofezv Phlan and a map 
o f the civilized area o f the city. The ne\t 
sections are a history o f Phlan (pg. 2) and 
a bestiary o f  the monsters in and around 
Phlan (pg. 10). This is information your 
adventurers should already knozv, so read 
it car fu lly . The answer to Phlan s cur
rent plight may lie in its history.

The noKt three sections o f  the 
journal are information that the adven
turers w ill come across during their 
adventure. Tool 0 7 ‘R&diwHcl assumes 
that your characters, being ca rfu l and 
thorough adventurers, keep a zvritten 

journal f  important items that they f in d  
during their quest. Such items include 
announcements from the city council 
(Proclamations, pg. 13), information col
lected during an adventure (Journal 
‘Entries, pg. 16), and tales overheard in 
taverns (Tavern Tales, pg. 33).

During the game you zvill be 
r f  erred to the entries in the Adventurers 
Journal fo r  additional information. Tor 
example, i f  you go to the Tlall f  the City 
Council the program zvill r fe r  to the 
council's currently listed Proclamations by 
number. Lookup the specific numbered 
proclamations and read them. Ignore the 
other Proclamations until they are poster

The game zvill also rference Journal 
Entries and Tavern Tales by number. 
When such a rference appears, lookup 
the specific numbered entry and read it.

These items are information the adventur
er zvould copy into his journal. A s items 
are rferenced checkthem o ff in the mar
gin so you later knozv zvhich items have 
come up during the game.

Ofot every Proclamation, Journal 
Entry, or Tavern Tale in this journal is 
actually true. Many entries are only 
rumors, dreams, or plain lies. Pgsist the 
temptation to read ahead in the journal; 
the true items may reveal information 
your adventurers couldn't knozv yet, and  
the false items zvill contain information 
that can lead them astray. When you've 

finished the game you can read through 
the zvhole journal and spot the false  
entries.

The fin a l sections in the journal 
include rference material fo r  playing the 
game. These appendices ( pg. 35), are a 
quickrferencefor specific game informa
tion you may need during play. Together, 
all o f  the sections shouldgive you every
thing you need to complete the quest in 
Pool 07 %xdim(ce.
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A History of Ttdan and the (Moonsea Reaches
A  'Discourse on This Area an d  its ‘Problems

byJtffQruSS

Ho most inhabitants o f  the lands o f  the Inner Sea, the Moonsea and its 
cities represent the border between civilization and barbarism, <The Moonsea 
sits like a great plug straddling the territory between the Mountains o f  
Vaasa and the 9{gmad Steppes, protecting the southern territories from the 
incursions c f  savage Udgrtfiemers. *1o the south o f  the Moonsea lie the civi
lized lands ofCormyr andSembia, Ho the north lay hundreds c f  square miles 
o f cold and unforgiving waste . "Even when the southern kingdoms are them
selves besieged by orcish hordes, dragons, and fe ll  monsters, they take com
fort in the fa c t that, 'It's worse around the Moonsea.'

Eke (Moonsea Reaches are 
defined by sages as being those lands bor
dering on the (Moonsea and its major con
tributing rivers. Ehese major rivers are the 
Eesh, flowing past the shadowed battle
ments o f  Zhentil (Keep; the Wyrmflow, a 
cold stream flozvingfrom the east; the 
Duathamper, also called the Evenflow, 
beginning deep in the heart o f  the Elven 
Court and flowing north; and the (Barren 
River which flow s out o f  the 
(Dragonspine (Mountains and into Thlan. 
Ehe River Lis carries the waters from the 
(Moonsea south to the Inner Sea.

*1he iMoonsea itself is an odd 
combination o f  abyssal deep spots, ship- 
ripping shoals, and rich fresh-water reefs. 
(Despite this, travel across the (Moonsea is 
generally safer than making the journey 
on land, so that most o f  the major mer
chant activity is by water.

This is not to say that the 
(Moonsea is without dangers. While mon
sters are more infrequent along the 
(Moonsea, those that e^jst are generally 
more powerfid than their landed cousins.

Regions o f  the (Moonsea are recorded as 
being haunted, and there have been 
numerous sightings o f  ghost ships.

The Ancient City of Tfdan

Thlan was the first great city o f  
the (Moonsea, reaching its peaksome 
thousand years ago. In those days, the 
(Moonsea was better known as the 
(Dragon Sea, named fo r  the large numbers 
o f  great Wyrms that inhabited that area 
and the regions to the north. Eke (Barren 
River was then called the Stojanow, a 
dwarvish word meaning 'Erode Rpute,' 
fo r  it was down this passage the ore- 
laden barges floated, bound fo r  the south. 
Early Thlan was a trading outpost on the 
north shore o f  the (Moonsea, set up to 
facilitate trade between the Elves o f  
(Myth (Drannor (the most powerful elven 
capital o f  the time) and the tribes o f Ehar, 
Vaasa, and the Ride, as well as the 
(Dragonspine (Dwarves.
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Trade between the powerful 
elves, the zvild humans, and merchant- 
dwarves was a great success fo r  all sides. 
Soon Thlan was the most powerful city 
on the Moonsea, outshining its only rival, 
the T h e n  Docks o f  Tlillsfar, on the south 
coast.

A t this time, the elves planted 
the Quivering forest north o f the city. 
This copse was mildly enchanted, hasten
ing the growing season to produce a great 
woods in the span o f a human generation. 
Though the woods have been felled on a 
number o f  occasions, it has always 
returned to its original form, becoming a 
light woods within two years, and a deep 
shadow-filled forest by the end o f  a 
mans life.

The elves, the legend says, first 
discovered the Tool o f  ‘Radiance. Its 
description has varied through the pas- 
sage o f  the years. Many ivise sages have 
declared it a myth and a con-man's gam
bit. The location o f the Tool changes from  
tale to tale. Sometimes it is deep in the 
heart o f  an eternal wood, sometimes on 
an island circled by great wyrms, and 
sometimes in the heart o f  a huge solitary 
peak^that rises above all others in the 
Dragonspine Mountains.

I t is said that the pool glows 
zoith its ozim energy. Those that approach 
it fe e l new power zvithin their bones, 
while an unreal melody holds them in a 
rapture. Legends say that the Tools 
power created the Quivering forest and  
caused the Sorcerers Isle to appear.

The Tool is said to bring great 
power to the worthy, and death most hor
rible to the unworthy. Some tales say that 
the individual should drinkjt, bathe in it, 
or throw coins into it andzvish. There are 
numerous folktales o f the zvisefoolstum

bling upon the Tool, and gaining won
drous power or meeting a gory end. The 
abilities o f  the Tool change according to 
the needs o f  the tale-spinner. In any 
event, a trader or adventurer who encoun
ters a sudden zvindfall or great riches is 
said to have 'visited the Tool.'

‘Whether the Tool is real or some 
literary invention, the f ir s t City o f  Thlan 
(also called Archaic Thlan) survived in 
peace fo r  many generations o f  men. In the 
end, outside influences brought about its 
dozvnfall. Settlers began to intrude from  
the lands o f  Cortnyr andSembia into the 
south o f  the Tlven Court. A t the same 
time, the beast-men o f Thar, which are 
today called ogres, began gathering into 
large hordes, ravaging the countryside.

Thlan (milt mighty walls and 
zvithstooda decade o f  constant invasion. 
In the end, its fa te  was sealed by the elves 
zvithdrazihng zvithin the Court combined 
zvith the dwarves pulling backjnto west
ern reaches o f the ‘Dragonspine 
Mountains.

W ith its trading lifeline cut, 
Thlan fe l l  into disrepair. When the (Blacks 
Tlorde finally demolished the city walls in 
the fear o f the Tus(i(112 
DaleTsckoning), they found  little but an 
empty husR. The greatness that was 
Ancient Thlan had passed.



Cjreatfiammer and the first 
feBirtH o f Tfdan

Phlan remained relatively unin
habited fo r  the ne^t 500 years. The city 's 
position at the mouth o f  the Stojanozv did  
make it a useful meeting place fo r  traders. 
*1zvice during this period a pirate commu
nity grew on the ruins o f  Phlan. (Ihe first 
time they zvere burned out by a navy sad- 
ingfrom (Mulmaster. The second time a 
group knozvn as the R$d (Horde, led by a 
red dragon o f  incredible age, leveled the 
community. Rollozving this attacki bucca
neers never regained their poiver in the 
(Moonsea (though small bands still 
persist).

W ith time, the civilizations o f  
man moved further north, the greater 
beasts retreated, and many cities zvere 
founded on the shores o f  the (Moonsea.
Jet the beasts did not retreat far. (Dragons 
nested in the (Dragonspine (Mountains, 
ogres raided from the Qreat Qrey Land o f  
Thar, and horrible undead things lingered 
in the szvamps and in the passes through 
to Vaasa.

Hillsfar retained its elven ties 
and flourished even as Phlan s pozver zvas 
deteriorating, grozvingfrom a small tozvn 
into a large prosperous city. Lhe founda
tions o f  Zhentd  %eep and Mulmaster 
zvere laidzvhile Phlan lay in ruins. Small 
tozvns such as Melvaunt, Thentia, and  
Tlmzvood zvere started during this period. 
‘The inland city o f  ‘fulash, situated atop a 
great mount that dominates the south- 
zvestern corner o f the lake, rose to the 
zenith o f  its pozver during this time.

In 712 (D%, the year o f  the 
tMoons ‘Tears, Milsor the Valjevo, 
founder o f the Valjevo (Dynasty, jour
neyed to Phlan to re-establish the city as a

trading outpost. Me zvas aided in his task, 
by the W izard Rimon and the ‘Priestess 
Alonius o f  Tyr.

(Milsor, Rimon, andAlonius 
gathered together interested adventurers 
and cleansed the city o f  the evd ores and 
goblins that had made it their lair. They 
cleared the banks o f the Stojanozv and 
drove the arch-lich Zanakarfrom the 
Sorcerer's Island in the center o f  Lake 
(Kpto. In return fo r  his efforts, ‘Rimon 
zvas given the Sorcerer's Island as his 
home. Alonius, in turn, zvas given a zvide 
area in the recovered regions o f Phlan as a 
temple to Tyr, the god  o f justice.

(By 750 ‘DR.the temple complex 
had been finished. In its day, it zvas said 
to be the largest temple o f  good in the 
entire Hgrth. The city as zvell had recov
ered, and large numbers o f immigrants 
arrived. Some zvere natives o f other 
(Moonsea cities seeking to make or expand 
their fortunes in the nezv lands. (But oth
ers arrived as zvell, including men o f  the 
!Dalelands and Sembians, as zvell as fa rm 
ers and lumbermen, intent on making the 
region their home.

The nezveomers built on the 
ruins o f the old city, often not checking 
zvhat had lay beneath their foundations. 
Some curious souls reported great, tzvist- 
ing passages leading fa r  beneath the 
earth. (Exploring such areas zvas first dis
couraged. I t zvas later outlazved after a 
party o f adventurers freed an extremely 
large beholder. Tb.e nezveomers, led by 
Valjevo and his heirs, closed o ff the pas
sages choosing to ignore the past and 
seeking only the future fo r  their city.
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The dalesmen spread up the 
Stojanow Oliver. ‘They diverted the rivers 
f(o iv  and turned the rocky terrain into a 
rich landscape o f  fields and orchards. The 
reach o f  the farmlands extended from  
Lafe J(uto to the city o f !Phlan at the 
mouth o f the river. Some say the land was 
so rich Because o f  the proximity o f the 
enchanted Quivering forest. Others 
ascribe the Bounty to the wizardries o f  
(Rimon. S till others credit the series o f  
dikgs and levees that the farmers, aided 
By magical spells, used to harness the 
river itself.

‘Whatever the cause, the healthy 
harvests o f  the Stqjanow Oliver Valley 
providedThlan with a solid trading Base, 
fo r  the ne%t 200 years (Phlan was the cen
ter o f trade around the (Moonsea. Its 
grains, fruits, and tubersfilled vaults 
from (Midmaster to Zhentil Keep. I t  
appeared that civilization, after a false 
start, had finally made a major foothold  
in the lands north o f  the (Moonsea

Such was not to Be the case, fo r  
the forces ofgood and evil eBB and flo w  
life the shores o f  the Moonsea itself. In 
the 195th year o f  fPhlan, (907 (DR], the 

golden age ended in rust. A  plant rust, 
which affected most o f  the farmlands 
around (Phlan, destroyed harvests fo r  the 
next three years. Suddenly the (Moonsea 
reaches were in the grips o f  a powerful 
famine, relieved at great cost w ith ship
ments from the south. There was great 
suffering, and other cities, once so enam
ored o f  ‘Phlan sgentle power, were resent
f u l  that it had failed

The native ‘Phlanars were resent
f u l  as well. Their once good rulers had 
fallen into a sloth and ease in the cen
turies since the reestablishment o f  the

city. The Valjevo Blood was said to run 
thin in the (Princes and (Princesses o f  
(Phlan. They reacted to the plague infest
ing the grain By first ignoring it, then set
ting up committees, and finally legislating 
it out o f  existence. Only when the magni
tude o f  the problem Became clear, did they 
act. ‘Even then they fa iled  their people, 
overreacting to the point o f  placing a Ban 
on all shipments out o f  the city, seeking to 
feep what supplies were left fo r  the 
native population.

The other cities, already angry 
with (Phlan fo r  its rising prices in the face 
o f the plague, rebelled against this new 
measure. Jleets from  (Mulmaster and 
(Hillsfar Began to raid caigos destined fo r  
the city. Smugglers operated out o f  the 
Twilight (March and Stormy (Bay despite 
official attempts to enforce the Ban on 
shipments.

A  large (andforce equipped with 
siege machinery set out from Zhentil Keep 
toward (Phlan. The force encamped at 
Stormy ‘Bay while the ruling heads o f  
(Phlan negotiated to spare the city. In the 
end, the (Keeper force was turned Back, 
through a massive payment to their lead
ers. These leaders were the first appear
ance in (Phlan record o f the Zhentarim, 
which would increase in power over the 
next 300years.

‘During this activity, (Rimon, 
now old in the ways that only wizards 
can Be old, disappeared from his rocky 
abode. ‘What Became o f  (Rimon is 
unknown, fo r  the rulers o f  ‘Phlan had not 
sought his council fo r  a generation. Some 
say he Became a Uch himself, using the 
methods discovered By Zanakar. Others 
say that he sacrificed himself in Battle on 
a far-distant plane in order to save the 
lands o f  (Phlan. S till others state that he 
had fo u n d  the (Pool o f  ‘Radiance and
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Became a great and powerful Being in 
some offer part o f  the Realms. Most like
ly Rimon merely fe l l  prey to the effects o f  
old age as all mortals do. ‘Whatever the 
cause, Rimon was never seen again in the 
Realms, and ftis citadel Became a haunted, 
aBandonedmin within a decade.

‘The famine o f  the R ed (Plants 
passed after three seasons, and an abun
dant harvest returned to (Phlan. ‘But the 
harvests were never to Be as great as 
Before, nor the fru it from the orchards as 
sweet. ‘Whatever magic, true or imagined, 
that had reestablished B ilan passed. ‘The 
city Began to Become gray and ordinary, 
losing power to the “Keepers and the men 
o f  Midmaster. ‘The golden age was over.

The Vatjevo (Princes, their Blood 
thin indeed, continued fo r  another centu
ry. The century was filled  w ith petty 
wars Between the various city-states. Ofp 
longer the leading city o f  the Moonsea, 
(Phlan Battled w ith its rival more often. 
(Piracy, or rather privateering, was on the 
rise, a situation that continues to this day 
among the city-states.

(Phlan was zvracked By interior 
torments as well. The people o f  the city 
were w ell aware o f  their loss o f  power 
and prestige, farm s north o f  Titian were 
now Being abandoned. Darkishadows 
lurked Between the massive trunks c f  the 
trees in the Quivering forest. A n  attempt 
to clear a path through that growth in 
1023 ‘DRjesultedin the death o f  the last 
surviving Qreat (Prince o f  the “Mdjevo 
family.

The death o f the Qreat (Prince 
resulted in a three-year civd war zoithin 
the city, as various factions supported 
different candidates to take the mantle o f  
the Qreat (Prince. A ll  candidates' claims 
upon the royal Blood were questionable

and every faction sought to control 
(Phlan s future through placing their 
choice on the throne. ‘During this time, the 
great temple o f  Tyr was looted and  
Burned, leaving only a great Blackened 
shell. Many o f  the leading merchant fam i
lies f le d  to other climes.

In the end, the last survivor was 
a young noble supported By a group o f  
powerful merchants. They created the 
first CouncU o f  (Phlan to act as regents fo r  
the youth. The CouncU spoiled the child, 
who grew into a spoiled man who was 
unable andunivilling to take the reins o f  
power. (He died without issue fo rty  years 
later, and the CouncU has ruled ever since.

The fa t f  oftVflan

The last 300 years o f  Phlan have 
Been a continual retreat from the great
ness that once was. Smaller rural towns 
were abandoned in the face o f increasing 
evU to the north. Sorcerer's Isle was said 
to Be inhabited again By fe l l  powers. The 
city fe ll Backjupon that which it did so 
well so long ago: trading. I t  Began to 
serve again as the middleman Between the 
new powerful (Northern tribes and the 
established nations o f the South. (For a 
short time, about a hundred years ago, the 
azyful tide o f retreat seemed to Be halted 
and the city was on its way to Becoming a 
prosperous trading town once more.

rfet darkithings continued to 
lurKon the Borders o f  Phlan. Sorcerer's 
Island was said to Be inhabited By 
Ofarash, an evU mage who was said to Be 
seeking Rimon's power, the Arch-Lich's
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magic, the Tool o f  Radiance, or atl three. 
The greatly diminished IVwarven Rations 
o f  Dragonspine reported great hordes o f  
ores and ogres attaching their citadels, 
and their large trade came to a complete 
halt. Small tozvns and hamlets were raid
ed and hurtled with increasing regularity, 
sending refugees to Titian seeking passage 
to safer lands.

Then disaster struck. Raiders 
from the north, aided hy dragons and 
other dangerous creatures, poured down 
out o f  the nortflands. The Quivering 
forest was hurried in a massive fire that 
dominated the shy fo r  a month. 
Monstrous hordes containing every imag
inable creature marched with horrifying 
precision toward the city.

The Council debated, argued, 
and debated again while the hordes drew 
nearer, much as the last Valjevo (Princes 
didin their long-ago folly, finally, they 
chose to fight, but were overwhelmed by 
the forces o f  ore and dragon. Thlan 
burned and fe l l  to the forces o f  evil, who 
looted and pillaged that which remained.

The last remnants o f the Council 
stood their ground, trying to evacuate as 
many citizens as possible. O f the council 
members, the Last (Priest o f  Tyr, ferran 
(Martinez, held the last garrison, Sohal 
(Keep, which stood at the mouth o f the 
(Barren River. It is said that ferran 
placed a terrible curse upon the Keep to 
prevent anyone from taking it.

In the end, even the waters o f  
the Stojanow river turned poisonous and 
murky: and the river too Kits present 
name, the (Barren. The rich farmlands o f  
the Stojanow River Valley were laid 
waste and became known as the Scoured 
Lands.

(Uie Reemergence o f  ‘Phlan

That should have been the end o f  
(Phlan's story, but it is not so. (Men 
remember the tales o f  Valjevo, who 
brought the first city o f  (Phlan backjrom 
its ruins. Adventurers, smugglers, and 
small traders visited the region and  
brought backtales o f  (Phlan under control 
o f  its evil masters. (Many c f  the buildings 
were burned, but many others were 
spared. The shell o f  the temple o f  Tyr had 
been rebuilt, dedicated to some darker, 
more evilgod. Zhentarim spies and agents 
o f  darkVaasan nobles met and planned in 
(Phlan, and the riches o f the ages still sur
vived fo r  those who sought to look,

In  time, more modest men 
returned to (Phlan to rebuild her. A  stock: 
aded community rose from among the rub
ble o f  the past glories. These men intended 
to engage in the same profession as those 
before them, fo r  (Phlan still occupied a 
prime position fo r  trading on the 
(Moonsea. (However, until the city was 
cleared, the (Barren River made dean, and  
the competing city-states pacified, (Phlan 
was likely to stay in impoverished ruins.

Two years ago, in the fear o f  the 
Worm, two things happened that would 
mean a change o f  (Phlansfuture, fir s t  
was the flig h t o f  the (Dragons that 
surged through the northern regions o f  the 
lands o f  the Inner Sea. (Due to a cause 
unknown, great zvyrms come down from  
the fa r  north destroying all in their path. 
These are not the rare, opportunistic drag
ons seeking alliance with humanoid 
tribes, but rather huge waves o f  angry 
scaled monsters, bringing destruction 
where they travd.

(Many o f  the (Moonsea and 
(Daletowns suffered great destruction in
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the Battles that followed, yidash was 
utterly ruined By the attach andMillsfar 
was greatly damaged. ‘The most telling 
Blow was delivered By the Body o f  a great 
dragon that fe l l  into the lHillsfar harBor, 
Blocking that entrance fo r  a month.

Much o f  Thlan was also 
smashed into a smoking ruin By these 
Beasts. Strangely, it worked in the favor  
o f those men who lived there. Most o f  the 
damage was taken in the already-ruined 
section o f  the city, where various evil 
warlords vied fo r  control and riches. (Ihe 
attachof the dragons Broke their power, 
creating a vacuum in the control o f  the 
city and giving the men o f  Thlan a chance 
to re-estaBlish themselves and their homes.

yet this would not occur w ith
out leaders, and the reappearance o f  the 
Council o f  tVhlan was the second great 
thing to occur in the city. 'Descendents o f  
the last Council still survived all the tur- 
moil that had occurred, and many families 
wished to return to the land. These lead
ers were no great mages or wondrous 
fighters, But traders, merchants, and cler
ics. Their leaders, who remain to this day, 
were the shrewd and powerful trader 
Ulrich ‘EBerhard, the retired mercenary 
captain Werner Von Urslingen, and the 
Bishop o f Braccio o f  *1yr: (They have Been 

joined By their junior memBer, Torphyrys 
o f the ancient Mouse Cadorna.

‘Together the council has pro
posed exactly that which Valjevo accom
plished so long ago, clearing the city By 
means o f recruited adventurers. The 
promise o f  great treasure and the myth o f  
the Tool o f  ‘Radiance provided adventur
ers zvith an irresistaBle draw. The Council 
published notices and paid traveling Bards 
to make, sure that the story o f Thlans 
waiting riches was distributed all around 
the Moonsea and Beyond.

Tflan Today

The city c f  Thlan, Built on ruins 
upon ruins, is a city at war. I t  is divided 
Between the human forces o f  the Council, 
and those evil forces that hold a great deal 
o f  the city under their sway.

The human territories o f  Thlan 
are nestled Behind a strong stockade o f  
stone quarried from the ruins and trees 
lumbered from the Quivering forest. A  
substantial city-guard patrols the open
ings in the walls at all hours, always 
ready to repel any attacks By the old city's 
evil inhabitants.

The Buildings o f  rebudt Thlan 
are sturdy and utilitarian, w ith little o f  
the splendor o f the ancient past. The glo
ries o f  the past shine through in an 
ancient column now used to support a 
stable's wooden roof or a faded  fresco 
overlooking an adventurer's taproom. The 
past is always with the inhabitants o f  
Thlan, reminding them o f  what once was 
and could yet Be again.

The natives o f  Thlan are a mi\ed  
group, including descendents o f  the fam i
lies o f  Valjevo's day and returnees who 
seek^to reclaim lands and treasure lost to 
the dragon horde f i f t y  years ago. The city 
is also filled  zvith adventurers seeking 
new fortunes and traders hoping to 
reestablish the old trading lines.

Ores and other generally evil 
humanoids are viewed zvith alarm zvithin 
the city, though evil humans come and go 
unmolested zvith the ships. It is said that 
spies from the other cities o f  the Moonsea 
make regular calls zvith the ships, oversee
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ing the progress o f the Council in re-estab
lishing the city. I f  the Council is TOO 
successful, some say, then sabotage may 
be in order to prevent Phlanfrom return
ing to its former power.

The lands beyond the civilized 
stockade are w ild ruins controlled by 
whatever local faction or tribe holds that 
piece o f  land Control lasts only as long as 
the reach o f  claw or sword. (Petty bands 
o f  ores, goblins, and men vie fo r  power, 
some led by more sinister monsters.

iMuch o f  Phlan's ruined great
ness can be fo u n d  in the Old City. The 
main sights include: the forgotten riches 
o f  the wealthy old nobles houses; Podbl 
Plaza, the center o f  the old trading dis
trict; and the O ld‘Temple, now dedicated 
to the darkgodPane. Valjevo Castle has 
been rfortified and is being used as a 
headquarters fo r  one faction leader or 
another.

Phdan remains now, as it has 
ever been, a city w ith the greatest o f  
potential. In the cycles o f  its rise and fall, 
legends have arisen before. In  engineering 
ffe w  Phlan's renaissance, new legends are 
sure to emerge.
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The ‘PfiCan Area ‘Bestiary
This is a list o f  some o f  the monsters found in and around (PfiCan and the 
north short o f  the (Moons ta. Most monsters can strife fear into the hearts 
o f  men, but some are more powerful than others. The monster's reputation is 
reflected in its monster level, listed as a d(pman numeral after its name. 
Level I  monsters are less powerful than a well-equipped beginning fighter. 
A  Level V iI I  monster may be more powerful than several heroes.

Anhfeheg (Vi): Large burrozving insects 
zvithgreat mandibles. These creatures 
have been feozvn to spit a pozveiful acid.

(Basilisk^(VlI): A  giant eight-legged 
lizard. One o f  the most dangerous crea
tures in the realms because their gaze can 
turn creatures to stone!

(Bugbear (IV): (Hideous giant sized gob
lins ivho stand over seven fee t in height. 
(Bugbears loofelumsy but are strong, 
quickfighters zvith great stealth.

Centaur (IV): These good creatures are 
half men and half horse. They are capable 
fighters andean be valuable allies.

(Displacer (Beast (Vi): These creatures are 
laige, blackjpuma-life creatures zvith tzvo 
tentacles sprouting from  their baefe. 
These creatures can appear several fee t 
from their actual location.

(Drider (Vi): These creatures resemble a 
cross betzveen a drozv e lf and a giant spi
der. They are pozverful spell casters.

Tfretti (VII): These large pozverful jinn  
are from the elemental plane o f  fire. They 
are very arrogant and zvill only serve a 
pozveiful master

(Ettin (VII): These creatures loof^life 
giant tzvo-headed ores. They have great 
strength and usually zvield tzvo spifed  
clubs that inflict terrible damage in com
bat.

Lire Qiant (VIII): These evilgiants have 
flaming red hair and are immune to all 
fire. They usually attack^zvithgiant tzvo- 
handed szvords.

Qiant frog  (III): These are giant carnivo
rous frogs. They are fast, dangerous preda
tors zvho may be poisonous.

Qiant Lizard (VV): These are the giant 
cousins to the common lizard.

Qiant Mantis (VII): These are the giant 
version o f  the common mantis. These crea
tures are fast, strong, and have good 
armor.

Qiant Scorpion (Vi): These are the giant 
version o f  the common scorpion. Its poi
sonous tail can kill a man.

Qiant Snafe (V): These are giant poi
sonous snakes.

Qhoul (III): These are eznl undead zvhose 
touch may paralyze a man in combat. 
They feed  on corpses and attackiall living 
creatures on sight.
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Qnoll (II): ‘These creatures are hyena- 
headed humanoids who stand over seven 
fee t tad.

QoBlin (I): ‘These are small humanoids 
common in the (Realms.

Mill Qiant (Mil): ‘These are one o f  the 
smaller, more stupid giants, But they are 
still tough opponents. ‘They usually carry 
large cluBs.

Mippogriff (III): ‘These magnificent crea
tures have tfefortUmBs and head o f an 
eagle and the Body and hind legs o f  a 
horse.

MoBgoBlin (II): ‘These are human-sized, 
intelligent relatives o f  thegoBlin.

‘KoBold (I): These are small, cowardly 
humanoids who delight in killing 
and torture.

Lizardman (III): ‘These are lizard-life 
humanoids. ‘They are omnivorous But they 
have a particular fancy fo r  human flesh.

(Medusa (Ml): These are hideous women 
with snakgsfor hair. They can turn a man 
to stone w ith their gaze.

(Minotaur (Ml): These are strong Bull
headed humanoids. They are cruel man 
eaters, commonly fo u n d  in mazes.

(Mummy (Ml I): These are powerful 
undead zvithgreat strength. The mere 
sight o f  one has Been known to paralyze a 
man in comBat. The touch o f the mummy 
causes a strange rotting disease.

(hlymph (M): These are extremely Beautiful 
creatures that appear as ever-young 
females. They usuallyinhaBit w ild  lakes 
and streams.

Ogre (TV): These are large, foul-tempered, 
ugly humanoids. They are strong fighters.

Ore (I): These are evil, pig-faced 
humanoids.

(Phase Spider (Ml): These are giant poi
sonous spiders w ith the ability to phase in 
and out o f  this dimension. Zlsually they 
only 'phase in to attack^ then 'phase out' 
again.

Quickling (VV): These are small, fast-mov
ing creatures. ‘Because o f theirgreat speed 
they are invisible when they move.

Skeleton (I): These are the least o f  the 
undead. These animated skeletons are 
usually controlled By some evdforce.

Spectre (Mil): These are one o f  the most 
powerful o f  the undead. Their touch can 
drain the life out o f  men.

Stiige (II): These are small, Blood-sucking 
Birds.

Thri-kjeen (Ml): These are intelligent, car
nivorous insect-men who live in Burrows. 
They have four arms and a poisonous Bite 
that paralyzes their foes.
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Tiger (V): These are noble beasts who are 
both strong and silent. Though their nor• 
mol prey are animals, they have been 
known to become ‘man-eaters .'

Troll (Vi): These are large, strong, ugly 
humanoids. They know no fear and can 
regenerate wounds.

Vampire (VIII): These are one o f  the most 
dreaded undead in the ‘Rgalms. They can 
drain life levels, are strong fighters, and  
are sometimes powerful magic users.

Wardog (III): These are large, strong 
dogs, trained to kill. Ores, goblins, and  
other evil humanoids are known to 
use them.

Wight (Vi): ‘Evil, undead humans whose 
touch can drain the Ufe out o f  a man.

W ild ‘Boar (IV): These creatures are the 
w ild  relatives o f  the pig.

Wraith (Vi): These creatures are non-cor- 
poreal undead. Their touch can drain the 
life out o f  a man.

Wyvern (VII): These creatures are distant 
relatives o f dragons. They attack^by biting 
and and using the poisonous sting in 
their tail.

Zombie (IV): Magically animated corpses 
controlled by an evil force. Zombies 
always figh t backjuntil destroyed or 
turned.
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‘Ifie iProclamations of ‘The City Council 
of Mew Phlan

Ehcst messages art posted on the wall o f the City Mall. Ehey represent mes
sages that the City Council wants to relate to the citizens and adventurers 
in 9{eiv (Phlan. When you go  to City Mall the game w ill refer to the posted 
proclamations by number. ‘Each proclamation begins with:

from  the City Council o f  Mew Phlan to all brave and hearty adventurers:

Proclamation L IX
(Be it known that the council is 

interested in reclaiming the remaining 
blocks o f the city o f  M§.w Phlan. Po 
reclaim said blocks they must be first 
cleared o f  monsters, vermin, and other 
uncivilized inhabitants. Po this end the 
council is offering a reward to any person 
or group who is responsible fo r clearing 
any blockiof the old city.

Proclamation L X IV
(Be it known that the council is 

interested in acquiring information as to 
the disposition o f various formerly-living 
entities rumored to be harassing honest 
citizens in the vicinity o f  Valhigen 
Qraveyard. A  reward is offered to any 
person who shall travel to said graveyard 
and return an eye-witness account.

Proclamation L X X V l II
(Be it known that the council is 

offering a reward to any person or persons 
who can provide information as to the 
disposition o f several council agents who 
have been sent to investigate the unseemly 
happenings in the vicinity o f  Valhigen 
Qraveyard.

Proclamation Cl
(Be it knozvn that the council, 

knowing that commerce is the life's blood 
o f  Mew Phlan, has decreed that Sokol 
Keep is to be cleared c f  all unlawful 
inhabitants. A  reward is offered to the 
person or persons who successfully carry 
out this commission. A ll  interested in 
applying fo r  said commission shall present 
themselves to the derk^cf the council.

Proclamation CIX
(Be it known that the council is 

offering an inducement to any individual 
who shall serve in the rescue force fo r  the 
mercenary band o f  Paimalg-the-Invincible 
which has disappeared inside Vcdhigen 
Qraveyard.

Proclamation CX
(Be it known that the council is 

seeking a stalwart band to undertake a 
mission o f particular sensitivity. Any 
brave and clever band o f adventure seek: 
ers who are not adverse to earning a large 
reward should present themselves to the 
councd derkjor a special commission.
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‘Proclamation C XIV
‘Be it known that the council is 

offering a special reward fo r  the safe 
return o f  the heir to the Mouse o f Bivant. 
Said minor was carried o ff  during a Buc
caneer attackon the merchant ship in 
which he was sailing. Apply to the coun
cil clerkfor the councils commission and  
additional information as to the 
abduction.

Proclamation CXX
Be it kgown that the council has 

decreed that the threat o f  the pirates who 
plague eastern shipping to M?w Phlan 
w ill Be eliminated. The council offers a 
generous reward fo r  the exact location o f  
the pirates stronghold in the Twilight 
Marsh. A n  even greater reward is offered 
fo r  the elimination o f  the pirates as a 
threat to shipping. Apply to the council 
clerkfor a commission.

Proclamation OOCVl
Be it known that the council is 

offering a reward fo r  all Books and tomes 
containing information about the fa l l  o f  
Phlan. The amount o f  said reward to Be 
dependent upon the value o f  the informa
tion provided.

Proclamation CXXIX
Be it known that the council has 

decreed that the fo u l  poisoning o f the 
river formerly known as Stqjanow is to Be 
Brought to an end. Accordingly, a reward 
is offered to any group which shall travel 
up the river currently known as Barren, 
locate the source o f  its poisoning, and  
eliminate said source. A  commission may 
Be obtained from the council clerk

Proclamation CXXXIV
Be it known that the council has 

declared those individuals who have 
taken up residence in the mansion o f  the 

former Koval fam ily to Be traitors and 
thieves. Be it further known that a 
reward has Been offered fo r  the elimina
tion o f  these outlaws. A  commission to 
rid the city o f  this Blight may Be obtained 
from the council clerk

Proclamation C L lV
Be it known that the council has 

proclaimed a generous Bounty fo r  each 
undead killed. Be it also known that in 
addition to said Bounty, the council is 
zoilUng to provide a special enchanted 
item, useful in the destruction o f  undead, 
to any group o f  adventurers which 
accepts the commission to cleanse 
Valhigen Qraveyard. Apply to the city 
clerkfor said commission.

Proclamation CUVl
Be it known that the council is 

seeking a hearty Band to undertake a mis
sion to rescue the ‘Duchess o f Melvaunt. 
The duchess is supposedly Being held By a 
Band o f ogres in a camp to the northeast 
o f  Phlan. A  generous reward is offered fo r  
the safe return o f  the duchess. Apply to 
the council clerkfor commission and addi
tional information concerning the 
abduction.

Proclamation CLXX
Be it known that the council is 

interested in obtaining information con
cerning Bands o f  insect men known to 
plague the grassy planes to the west o f  
Mew Phlan. Said insect men are a hazard 
to transportation to and from Zhentil 
Keep. A  reward is cffered to any person or 
persons who return with complete in f or-
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mation on the location, disposition, and  
intentions o f  the insect men. Apply to the 
council clerkjor a commission.

Proclamation CXC
(Be it known that the council is 

interested in obtaining information about 
the disposition o f  various hobgoblins 
believed to be gathering in support o f  
forces bent upon the destruction o f our 
fa ir city. A  generous reward is offered to 
any who shall scout out the doings o f  
these fo u l  creatures and report such to the 
councd. A  larger reward is offered i f  the 
marshalling o f  said hobgoblins can be pre
vented. A  commission may be obtained 
from the councd clerk.

Proclamation CCI
(Be it known that the councd is 

interested in clearing obstacles to estab
lishing a trade route to the east. Said  
obstacles currently include an infestation 
o f lizard men in the swamps to the east.
A  reward is offered to any who can locate 
the source o f  the infestation and remove 
the lizard men as an obstacle to trade. A  
commission may be obtained from the 
councd clerks

Proclamation CClV
(Be it known that the councd is 

interested in obtaining information about 
the disposition o f  various kpbolds current
ly believed to be gathering in support o f  
forces aimed on the destruction o f  our fa ir  
city. A  generous reward is offered to any 
who shall scout out the doings o f  these 
fo u l  creatures and report such to the coun
cd. A  larger reward is offered i f  the mar
shalling o f said kpbolds can be prevented. 
A  commission may be obtained from the 
councd clerk.

Proclamation CCXlV
(Be it known that the councd is 

interested in obtaining information about 
the disposition o f  a large nomad band cur
rently believed scouting the. approaches to 
our fa ir  city. A  generous reward is offered 
to any who can prevent said nomads from  

joining uhth the force now gathering to 
attackjHpwPhlan. A  commission may be 
obtained from the councd clerk,



Journal Entries
‘These entries include items which the adventurers might copy or file in their 
jou rnal as they travel. ‘During the game these entries are referred to by 
number. When the game refers to a journal entry read the specific entry and 
place a cfuckpnark^in the margin to keep trackicf which entries have come 
up in the game. Do not read ahead to other journal entries; some entries are 
false and may lead your adventurers astray.

Joumal Entry 1:
A  loud voice coming from a magic 

mouth cast on a stone tablet.
7 am yhrash the Sorcerer!
’(Be known that fo r  every living giant 

insect you return to Sorcerers Island I 
w ill pay a generous bounty, including a 
weapon empowered by magic. I w ill pay 
fo r  giant insects such as thri-kpeen, giant 
mantis, and anhkheg. The insects may be 
bound by magic but dead insects are o f  no 
use to me.

\Bring any bodies to the northern river 
mouth on Lake ‘Kuto. Call the name o f  
'yarash' loudly three times and I shall 
come. Do not call unless you have some
thing fo r  me. I  shall be very angry i f  I  am 
disturbed zvithout cause!

7 am yarash the Sorcerer!’

Journal Entry 2:
Told in a painful whisper.
7 neverUkedpain. Let m egoan 'l'll 

tellya o f  the kobold treasure horde. We 
attacked a gold shipment once -  tookjt 
by surprise. Thirty times my weight in 
gold pieces were taken. We knew i f  we 
were raided we d  lose the s tu ff in the trea
sure room. So we hid it behind a secret 
door in the warrens -  that's where we 
keep the womenfolk. They tossed me in 
here ta die, so it don't do no harm ta tell 
ye. f in d  it and good riddance.'

Journal Entry 3:
A n  old leather-bound book written 

with a small, firm  hand.
'The hordes came again last night.

Their coordination was frightening.
Under the cover o f  darkness, goblins and  
kpbolds pushed bundles o f  sticks to w ith 
in bow range. These bundles formed a 
w all that protected the small ones from  
our archers. Once the wall was erected ore 
archers tookjip safe positions there and  
begin pelting the castle walls w ith 
arrows.

'We tried shooting flaming arrows at 
the wall o f  sticks to set it afire. Monsters 
are normally afraid o f fire. B ut these 
monsters showed no fear. They simply 
scooped dirt on the flames to put them 
out. (Before all the fires were out they had 
resumed firing at us. Surely, some unnatu
ral force must have been at workto weld  
these quarlsome beasts into an organized 

fighting force.
7 do not know i f  we can combat the 

monsters onslaught much longer. We lost 
12 more men last night. The monsters 
seem to have an unlimited number o f  rein
forcements. The Last Driest o f  Tyr, 
Terrann Martinez, says he has a way to 
protect the keep, but he says that it's so 
terrible that it may only be used as a last 
resort. Unless we receive reinforcements 
shortly, ferran Martinez is our only hope.'
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Journal Entry 4:
A  roughly draum cloth map.

Journal Entry 5:
A  small piece o f parchment folded into 

the spine o f a family's holy booh.
‘The family treasures are buried in the 

tunnels beneath OQito's Well. Climb doom 
the well and search for a secret passage.
In the passage there is a dangerous trap. 
Search the walls until you f in d  the lever 
to disarm the trap. cIhen proceed through 
the passage into an adjacent chamber. The 
treasures are buried in the southwest 
corner.'

Journal'Entry 6:
A  quickly scratched note.
‘Show the boss's Seal to the thri-kreen 

guards. (Be careful, they are wary o f out

siders. ‘Keep your hands away from your 
weapons no matter what they do.

'W ith the seal you should gain safe 
passage in to see the Queen. She w ill give 
you the artifacts in exchange fo r  the seal 
and the treaty. (Do not do anything to get 
her mad, the bugs would just as soon kill 
you as look-at you. Once you have the 
artifacts, get out o f  the stinking burrow 
and get backjo the castle.'

JoumalEntry 7:
A  tightly bound scroll, seemingly 

immune to the ravages o f  time.
'fountains and pools hold great power 

that can only be reached by performing 
proper ceremonies. (Most sure o f these is 
immersion, fo r  in this way the bather sur
renders himself to the spirit o f the water. 
That spirit, or some portion o f it, enters 
into the bather, whereby he gains great 
powers. Woe to the weak-willed whose 
spirits are sure to be consumed by spirits 
that put even the strong at great risk• 
f u r  upholds that the fa lls  o f  b&e are 
greatest o f all these. (Morden writes that 
the (Pool o f 0(adiance is greater still.'

Later in the books
'(Places o f  magical power are not neces

sarily tied to one physical location. (Power 
often moves from plane to plane along the 
path o f  least resistance. The termination 
o f  the path determines the places location 
on this plane. Volatile upheavals between 
the planes may lead to a change in the 
path o f  least resistance. This can change

Adventurers note: Legend fo r  a ll  maps. . .

A \  = Mountains = S ivamp "Kjver
0 0 $

q «  Travel route

rO  = Mills v" w  *  grass land /  ) = Target

/SSTl = Mills unth cave _ = "Waste land ’Water
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where the path terminates on this plane, 
thus moving the place o f  power.

\'Some who w ield strong supernatural 
forces can Bend the path likg. an engineer 
damming a river. ‘When the path is Bent, 
it can terminate in a new location, mov
ing the place o f  power on this plane. I f  
the supernatural force that Bent the path 
is removed, the path w ill snap Backjo its 
original form  and the place o f  power w ill 
return to its original location. Such 
disruption can have violent and  
unpredictable results.

'Thus, inter-planar upheavals and  
directed supernatural forces may hold the 
answer to the seemingly ever-changing 
location o f places ofpower, such as the 
Tool o f Rpdiance.'

Journal‘Entry 8:
A  rugged popular account o f the 

northern lands.
“Ten days ride north o f  the Varm is a 

Barren and dead country called the Lee- 
wai, land-in-pain or land-of-caused-pain. 
further to the south this place is kjunvn 
as the ‘Tortured Land. It is said to Be an 
evil place, shunned By the Orders. ‘They 
speakjittle o f  this land. Tut, yearly, dur
ing Ches, they makg a trip into its heart. 
There they go to praise the spirit o f  a 
glowing spring. ‘This they have done fo r  
ages and so shall they do fo r  years to 
come.'

Journal Entry 9:
Several pieces o f  paper zvith highly 

organized writing.
fact: Joran AlBeracft is a special 

envoy, from Zhentil 'Keep, to the City 
Council o f  9f$w Thlan.

Strong ‘Rumor: Mere to negotiate a mil
itary assistance agreement Between 
Zhentil Keep andOfgw Thlan.

Rpmor: Zhentil Kgep wants an 
ancient powerful artifact in return fo r  
their military cooperation.

Rpmor: The ‘Hgw Thlan City Council 
has such an artifact that was fo u n d  in 
the ruins o f  a recently reclaimed Building.

Vague Rpmor: Joran AlBerach wants 
the artifact fo r  himself, not fo r  the rulers 
o f  Zhentil Keep.

Journal Entry 10:
SI crude map scratched onto an old 

piece o f parchment.

X= BAP

Joum alEntry 11:
SI mangled page o f fine  paper with 

entries written in a very fine hand.
%  is Uvid about the undead coming 

out o f  Valhingen Qraveyard. Three times 
Tie has sent assault groups, three times 
none have returned. 9le dares not send 
any o f  the priests o f  Tone to clear the 
graveyard. 9le assumes that i f  a priest 
could wrest control o f  the undead from  
their current master, that the priest would 
then Become a threat to 90s power.

7 suggested that i f  we could neutral
ize the power that leads the undead, that 
we could then use the undead as a tool.
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Me thought on this and then ordered me 
to f in d  out who or what is in control in 
Valhingen graveyard. (Preliminary inves
tigation shows that the graveyard is con
trolled hy a Being o f  great power, perhaps 
a vampire or a demon. I shall expend a 
fe w  scouts and low level priests to f in d  
out more information.'

Journal‘Entry 12:
(Message scratched into the w all over 

the pool.
(Beware the power o f  the pool.
(Death to those unworthy o f  the 

gifts o f  the pool.
Tower to those who w ill use the 

gifts o f  the pool wisely.
Tathe in the pool i f  you dare.

Journal Entry 13:
Aflow ery note written on stationary 

emblazoned with the symbol o f the City 
Council o f  (Jfpw Thlan.

'W ith the artifact and agreement in 
this pouch we have made our f in a l conces
sions to your demands. We have given 
you everything you have ashed for. This 
should settle our differences and cement 
our alliance.

'Ofpw that we have delivered our part 
o f  the Baigain we w ill expect you to 
uphold your end. Use this protected pouch 
and our representatives to deliver your 
part o f  the Baigain to the city council. 
(Remember to include all o f  the magical 
items we agreed upon.

'W ith the Buried riches in the 
reclaimed Thlan, and the might o f  2jhentil 
(Keep we w ill Be able to control all o f  the 
northern shores o f  the (Moonsea.'

Signed
Torphyrys Cadorna
City Council
t y w  Thlan

Several pieces o f paper with highly 
organized writing.

fa ct: Torphyrys Cadorna is the last 
known surviving member o f the Cadorna 
Clan.

Strong Rumor: rising star in city poli
tics and on the City Council.

(Rpmor: very charming, has many 
admirers, But no known mate.

Rumor: vindictive, Uk&s to get his own 
way and remembers when he is (in his 
mind) double crossed.

Jact: has contacted thieves to have 
them gain him information on the Tool of 
Rgdiance.

(fact: has hired a number o f  mercenar
ies through the thieves (we received our 
normal cut).

Vague (Rumor: is using mercenaries to 
f in d  Tool o f  Radiance.

JoumalEntry 14:

JoumalEntry 15:
A  clean map drawn with exact lines.

JoumalEntry 16:
Told in a proud, haughty voice.
7  am a princess o f  a tribe o f  nomads to 

the northwest. (My father is an old fool. 
Me w anted me to marry King AC (Rgsid, 
to cement an alliance. I had more impor-
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tant things to do, than Sc tied doom to an 
aging monarch. When I marry, it shad he 
to someone who has the same taste o f  
adventure and the same skid w ith a 
sword.

'Wed, fa ther was insistent and his 
subjects supported him, so I (eft to seek, 
my fortune. %gbo(ds had Seen raiding our 
tents upon occasion, so I headed this way. 
I f  I could end the threat, then I d  have 
more leverage w ith my tribe, however, 
two nights ago, I was ambushed by these 
worms -- knocked out and bound up. I 
finally got myself untied a little while ago 
and was working my way out o f  these 
caves, when you showed up.'

Journal "Entry 17:
A  quickjwte on an often used piece o f  

paper.
7 must f in d  some hardy allies in case 

this monster from  ‘Phtan sends his troops 
to attackjny island. I needasmad, intel
ligent party who can move through the 
civilized areas without notice, but who 
have the sk id  to traverse the uncivilized 
areas and the wilderness. I  must watch 
the ne%tgroups to come to the lake and  
see i f  any would make proper aides. ‘

Journal Entry 18:
A  ratty piece o f  parchment with large 

writing on one side.
'Mold the Sokol %eep on "Thom Island 

at ad  costs. I f  attacked, sacrifice your 
troops as necessary to holdout un td  
relieved.

'In your deployment set two squads o f  
hobgoblins to patrol‘Thorn Island at ad  
times. A t  least 2 squads o f archers are to 
be deployed on the wads at ad  times. Let 
the pack^cf wardogs loose to cover the 
island several times a day at random 
intervals. Set pairs o f  kpbolds as observers

in hidden locations around the island.
I f ‘Thorn Island is invaded immediate

ly dispatch a message backjto the castle. 
We w id  send over however many rein
forcements are necessary to hold the 
island.'

Journal Entry 19:
A  blackbound tome written in a 

strange halting hand.
'...and settled foremost in the had o f  

Minor Courtiers were the lesser powers: 
Maram o f  the Qreat Spear; tiaasku Voice 
o f tiargut; ‘Tyranthraxus the flam ed  One; 
Borem o f the Lake o f ‘Boiling Mud; and  
Camnod the ‘Unseen. "These too fe d  down 
and became servants o f  the great lord 
\Bane.'

Journal Entry 20:
fo ld  in a pained voice.
'We just got the cut through to the 

beastie's lair when I injured my leg. "King 
decided there wasn't much usefer me any
more. Made me a proposition though. 
Said  i f  I  went into the lair and brought 
out the treasure, he'd feed  me tid  I 
stopped breathin '. Best deal I had, so they 
tossed me down here. "Hgt bein' a fool, I 
lit out fo r  the deepest hidey-hole. 
‘Thankfully the beastie was asleep. I can 
stid  move real quiet when I must.

'Anyway, i f  there hasn't been much o f  
an alarm, then drunken fe r d  must be on 
watch at the rock. tie's the king's son, so 
he ain't here with me -  worthless sot. I f  
he's there, he's got less brains than a fe r 
mented rat, ju st act officious and he'd 
take ya ta the king. Wouldn 't mind 
bearin' o f  that tyrant's demise, f a  seem 

ju st the types ta do it too.'
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A  crumbling old Booki one o f a massive 
series.

'At this time there ruling the Twisted 
Ones was a powerful general named 
Eyranthraxus. Hie strode Before his armies 
cloaked inflame and led the Riders out o f  
the Waste. A t his hand the kingdom o f  
Barze was conquered. Turning south he 
led his army to conquer the (HorreB and  
the Vane. Eyranthraxus was a cruel man 
and leveled all that he had taken, murder
ing the princes o f these lands. (But the 
flame that surrounded him consumed him, 
destroying his Body, freed  o f its shell, it 
fle w  among the mm o f  his army, lighting 
on each, and claiming it. It was then 
when (Baron Schodt imprisoned 
Eyranthraxus in a vial o f  water which 
shone Ufa the light o f  day. This he sankjn  
the watery depths o f Lake Longreach, 
defeating the armies Eyranthraxus had 
raised.'

Journal‘Entry 21:

Journal Entry 22:
A  new folded cloth map drawn in 

waterproof ink,

Journal Entry 23:
Several pieces o f paper with highly 

organized writing.
fact: ‘Ulrich EBerhard is old, hard 

headed in every sense o f  the word, leader 
o f  the initial expedition to retake Bhlan.

Strong Riimor: unfaithful to his wife, 
But she knows, though he doesn't know  
she knows.

Ritmor: hates monsters, with a pas
sion; would kill every last one Before sur
rendering.

Vague Rymor: angry attitude is a 
cover; he is actually paid By ‘The Boss.

Rpmor: opposes rise o f  (Porphyrys 
Cadorna as a, 'foung upstart who doesn't 
respect his elders!'

Journal Entry 24:
A  piece o f old, expensive paper written 

in a dried Brown fluid.
'Cursed is the child (Porphyrys. (He who 

was visited By the spirit o f  fire in his cra
dle. (He who Burned his nursemaid, and he 
who called the armies o f  the night down 
from the mountains.

'tPossessed is the one called (Porphyrys.
'When the spirit o f  evil is in him you can 
see the fire in his eyes. ‘When he is pos
sessed, the ground trembles with his 
power and the nearby plants wither as i f  
exposed to a great heat.

‘Hone o f  the servants w ill go near the 
child any more. I think^he should have 
Been drowned at Birth. (But his mother is 
Blind to his possession. She guards him 
life a tigress protecting a kitten. I thinks 
he has ensorcered her.

'fo r  now we have no choice. ‘We w ill 
evacuate the city By ship on the morrow. 
A n d  the accursed child shall come along. I 
swear that he smiles every time there is an 
explosion, or anytime you hear a man 
scream. Saints preserve us all from this 
demon child.'

JoumalEntry 25:
A n  official-looking notice.
'Ehe number o f  undead creeping out o f  

the Valhingen graveyard is increasing. 
These undead have disrupted training,
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destroyed property, and kitted many o f  our 
troops. (Patrols have Seen sent into the 

graveyard to reconnoiter and determine 
the source o f  the undead (Jfpne have 
returned. Under your responsibilities as a 
priest o f  (Bane in the city, you must help 
combat the menace.

'Lead a group o f  acolytes into the 
graveyard w ith the purpose o f  discovering 
the source and leader o f  the undead. I f  
your group can engage and defeat the 
leader, or destroy the source, do so. I f  your 
group is outmatched, return w ith your 
information so that we conform an 
assault group w ith clerics and troops. 
Upon completion o f  this mission you w ill 
be in line fo r  promotion to the no#  higher 
remain the hierarchy o f  the temple o f  
(Bane in (Phlan.'

Signed 
Lhe (Boss

Journal‘Entry 26:
A  small bound booki 
7 have charted this maze as closely as 

I can. (My way is blocked by both stone 
and mystic death traps. Jarash must have 
used his magic to escape this place. I  can 
f in d  no other way out.'

-5* SCcREf DOOR

'Jarash has been breeding creatures fo r  
increased ferocity. (Most o f  his experi
ments fail. Jew  live long enough to 
mature. 9{pne that mature have yet bred

true. ‘The bodies o f  his failures are often 
used as fo o d  fo r  his newer creations.

7 do not know what Jarash intends to 
do when he completes his hideous experi
ments. (But I must assume that he w ill 
turn his abominations loose on the world. 
Eo these creatures Jarash w ill be their cre
ator, perhaps even their god! Ehe idea o f  
Jarash as agod to anyone sickens me. I 
must f in d  a way to stop him.

Journal Entry 27:
A n  impressive announcement.
‘( B O W ff fo f10,000 gOL'D!
7 w ill pay 10,000gold pieces fo r  a live 

sahuagin! I w ill pay 1,000gold pieces fo r  
a recently dead sahuagin in good condi
tion. I  need a specimen o f  this man-like 
salt water aquatic creature fo r  my studies.

‘(Bring your specimen to the shore o f  
Lake "Kuto and build afire as a signal. 
Jour specimen zvitt be examined. I f  it is 
truly a sahuagin you could end up w ith  
10,000gold pieces. (But beware, I  w ill 
know any forgeries, and I zvitt punish any 
attempt at deception.

'So, capture a live sahuagin, bring him 
to Lake ‘Kuto, and walkaway a rich 
man!'

Signed
Jarash the Sorcerer

Journal Entry 28:
A  crude map burned into an animal 

skin.
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Journal ‘Entry 29:
A  clean map drawn with exact Unes.

Journal‘Entry 30:
Carefully prepared notes.
9{pte 1: 'Tyranthraxus is definitely a 

product o f  immersion in the Toot o f  
‘Radiance. Mis extraordinary brilliance, 
vigor, charisma, and power o f  command 
must he a direct result o f  exposure to the 
effects o f the Tool'

Mote 2: ‘‘The Tool o f  ‘Radiance may 
grant special magical abilities. 
Tyranthraxus exhibits a fiery aura, obvi
ously magical. Ole also seems to have 
extraordinary means o f  obtaining infor
mation. Special magical powers granted 
by the pool would explain both the aura 
and the extra information gathering capa
bility.'

Mote 3:'*Tyranthraxus tells stories 
about moving down from the north. 
Though he never mentions the Tool, I 
gather that it is northwest o f  the 
\Dtagonspine Mountains. Strangely, he 
occasionally lets slip that he is never fa r  
from the Tool, but that must be a paren
thetical reference.'

Told in quiet, hissing speech.
'Thankyoufor saving my children 

from the Mutilator yarash. In return I 
w ill aid you in what way I can, though 
that may not be great.

7  have lost much o f  my following to 
young Thythh who listens to the false 
promises o f Tyranthraxus... that i f  he 
brings troops to invade Thlan, he w ill rule 
the riverbanfs.

‘So, Thythh. and his followers have 
been proving themselves in raids upon the 
kpbold caves to the southwest and the 
hobgoblin caves to the south.

'fo r  some time my followers have been 
disappearing. Tut, when you freed my 
children from  the clutches o f the evil 
yarash my status was increased. Thythh 
fep t quiet fo r  a time, but once again the 
young warriors listen to him and not to 
me.'

Journal Entry 32:
A n  announcement on rugged paper 

written in large clear symbols.
'(Be it announced that Mace, the fo r

mer cleric o f  our lord (Bane, is hereby eject
ed from the church. Mis crimes include 
refusal to follow  temple dictates, unau
thorized performance o f major miracles, 
and the great heresy o f  placing other gods 
above our almighty lord (Bane.

'A ll loyal followers o f lord (Bane must 
report Mace's presence on sight. Me is to 
be captured, brought before a loyal tri
bunal fo r  fa ir  and ju st judgment, and 
then burned at the stafe.'

Journal Entry 33:
A n  official looking notice
ydrash,
'The time has come fo r  you to add your 

power to the growing legions o f myfol-

Joum alEntry 31:
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Louters. Come and supplicant yourself to 
me and I w ill reward you as an important 
officer in my magical forces, you w ill 
serve as the advisor to the cohort o f  sol
diers to Be Based at Sorcerer's Island. 
‘Rgsist and you shall Be crushed Before my 
almighty power. I expect your positive 
reply within the week-'

Signed,
The‘Boss

Journal‘Entry 34:
Void in a triumphant tone.
‘you have no understanding o f  the 

suBtlety o f  Eyranthraxus and his allies. 
Mere you have trusted me enough to let 
yourguard dorm. ‘Hgw you are my pris
oners.

'My kpboldfriends deserve some 
reward fo r  their help. ‘Therefore, you are 
to Be takgn to their pit. There, unarmed, 
you shall fig h t Bersheera, my pet serpent. 
Me should Be hungry now, merchants 
don't satisfy him fo r  long.1

Journal Entry 35:
Eold in halting speech.
'Ehankjjouforfreeing us. Ear ash has 

Been experimenting on our people, chang
ing them in horrible ways. Every night 
we carry o ff another lizard man %vith his 
chest Burst open or his head mangled, 
farash say he make us like Sa-Mag-An. 
Me always say that he mate us stronger, 
Better hunters. But all he make us is dead.

,(We were not allowed to speakjwhen 
yarash was around Ehese marks were 
passed down to us and remind us o f  home. 
‘They represent the friend  word used 
Between lizard men o f  different tribes. I f  
you meet lizard men on the outside, this 
word may help you.'

The lizard man carefully scratches 
marks into the dirt, you recognize the 
marks os two runes and a path symbol

^ ---------

JoumalEntry 36:
Carefully prepared notes.
Mjpte 4: Me has fooled me. A ll  this 

time he has called himself Eyranthraxus 
the flam ed One. Me exhibited his flame, 
and spoke o f deeds attributed to 
Eyranthraxus. B ut today, while he did  
not know I was around, he revealed his 
true identity. Me spoke into the great pool 
in his lair. I think^he spoke to Lord Bane 
himself. A n d  he referred to himself as 
Maram. Maram, he o f the great spear, is 
also a servant o f  Bane.

'‘Why would my leader use a false 
name? Me hides his identity from the 
world, so that they do not research his 
past and discover his weaknesses. ‘What i f  
he also hides his identity from his closest 
advisors, so that they also cannot know  
his true abilities and weaknesses. Anyone 
who attacked him, thinking to utilize the 
weaknesses o f  Eyranthraxus, would Be 
destroyed By the different powers o f  
Maram o f  the Qreat Spear.

'My research into Eyranthraxus is now  
useless. I  must scour my records fo r  details 
concerning Maram o f the Qreat Spear. I 
have much workito do.'
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Journal‘Entry 37:
A  massive atlas drairn by the great mathematician Eomartis.

THE MOONSEA

AREA NEAR PHLAN
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PHLAN
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Several pieces o f  paper w ith highly 
organized uniting.

fact: Werner von ‘Urslingen is a 
retired mercenary captain turned business 
man.

Strong ‘Rumor: mostly interested in the 
military aspects o f  the reconquest o f  
Ehlan.

Riimor: fought in a mercenary unit 
hired hy ‘The 'Boss early in his career.

Riimor: hates Zhentarim because he 
fought in a unit against them several 
times.

Riimor: has strong contacts urith other 
mercenaries and some ruffians in town; 
none o f  our informants confirm such con
tact.

Vague Rumor: Von Urslingen s unit 
was wiped out by enemy magic users; he 
was the only survivor; he retired and now 
secretly hates magic users.

JoumalEntry 39:
A  preserved parchment covered with  

giant script.
7 am writing to you to describe my 

further inquiries into the Cegend o f  the 
Toot o f Radiance. I t  seems the poof has 
moved several times. Long ago, at least 
one wise wizard actually moved the pool 
into his abode fo r a period c f  time to 
study it. (However, the pool seems to 
return to its original location after every

Journal‘Entry 38: move. I am now watching the dry hole 
that is the pools natural location. When 
it returns I w ill be ready. I truly believe 
that the Tool o f  Radiance is the fey to the 
secret wisdom that I seefe  

yours in wisdom 
Sorrassar

JoumalEntry 40:
A  quicfenote on an often used piece o f  

paper.
'‘Both febolds and hobgoblins exist in 

large numbers to the east. Experiments 
show neither mafes good breeding materi
al.'

JoumalEntry 41:
A  clean map drawn with exact lines.

JoumalEntry 42:
A  s fetch drazving.

K o B o l d  c a v e s  
V , CAVE TOO beast lair

kT
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A  loosely zarapped scrod.
‘Aramalg- the-(food, paladin and 

brother o f  ‘Taimalg- tfe-Invincible, and  
Sarasim o f  Teshwave, the high priestess o f  
Sum , attacked the denizens o f  the 
Valkingen Qraveyard zaith a holy 
vengeance. (Ihey came in search o f  
Taimalg and his mercenary band, who 
assaulted the graveyard and did not 
return.

'Sarasim used her holy power to dissi
pate and turn the undead that confronted 
them. Aramalg wielded his vorpal sword 
and slew the fe w  that fought her power.

'together, Aramalg and Sarasim pene
trated the graveyard to an evil marble 
crypt. Theyfound and splintered an 
empty coffin, blessing the remains and  
sprinkling it w ith holy water. (Ihen they 
confronted the owner o f  the coffin, a crea
ture o f  great evil and the leader o f  the 
undead in Valhingen, an ancient vampire. 
The three began a furious melee.

'The vampire was swayed by Aramalg 
andSarasim's power, but would not be 
turned. ‘The vampire shouted, I have 
defeated Taimalg and his warriors, I w ill 
defeat the brother o f  Taimalg as well!'

'The vampire summoned an army o f  
rats and tried to charm Sarasim to his 
side, but to no avail. Sarasim resisted his 
charm and Aramalg chaiged through the 
massed vermin. The vampire fe l l  before 
the mighty blows o f  Aramalg's holy sword 
andSarasim's enchanted mace.

\Defeated, the ancient vampire dis
solved into gas and f le d  to his coffin, 
finding the coffin destroyed he returned 
to solid form  and screamed. Seizing the 
moment Aramalggrabbed the vampire 
and held him zoith all o f  his strength. 
Sarasim ran up and drove an oaken stake 
through the vampire s heart.

Journal Entry 43: 'Aramalg and Sarasim performed the 
proper rituals to banish the vampire fo r 
ever. Then, wounded, Aramalg and  
Sarasim left Valhingen Qraveyard. I t was 
beyond their power to completely cleanse 
the evil place, but they had extracted 
proper vengeance fo r  the death o f  Tiamalg 
and his troops.'

Journal Entry 44:
A  cleanly zvritten note on standard 

paper fo u n d  on the body o f  a dead trader.
Aleram,
‘OTedo my good friend. I hope you and  

your brood are well. I am tired; tired o f 
trekking through unspeakable swamps 
and over unclimbable mountains to take 
my meager wares to ungrateful customers.

'Only one event has saved this year's 
sales. I fo u n d  a castle fu l l  o f  happy folk, 
who were very good customers. They were 
starved fo r  goods and news from the out
side world. A n d  well they should be, their 
castle was in the middle o f  a small forest, 
and the forest was in the middle o f  a 
swamp!

'These people seemed to know nothing 
o f recent events. They still spok& o f  Eldon 
as i f  it were in its fu l l  flower. A n d  they 
paid in oldEhlanian (fold Sovereigns, 
double the weight o f  the newer gold  
coins!

'Though they were out o f  date, they 
were very friendly and prosperous. I saw  
more than one gem glitter in the sun, and  
several swords showed a flash that made 
me think.they were magic. I f  you are raid
ing to dodge the vermin o f  the swamp I 
would add this castle to your trading 
route. Speed to your horse, strength to 
your arm, and skid  to your trading.'

Jour friend,
‘Burach
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Told in perfect, stylized, common.
'(generations ago, flesh things were 

few er and w e hard-shelled beings ruled 
the shores o f  Lazara, what flesh things 
call the (Moonsea. We gathered much gold  
and platinum, plus many gems fo r  decora
tion and to appease our own gods. We are 
quite adept at finding such trinkets as we 
mafe our home by burrowing w ith our 
own mandibles. We know the earth likg- 
none other can.

'When flesh things began to multiply, 
we did not look.on them as intelligent. 
They could not decipher ourglorious lan
guage o f  sounds and movement and we 
could not fathom  intelligent communica
tion limited to their feeble squeaks &nd 
grunts.

'As we assumed the flesh creatures 
were unintelligent we lookgd on them as 
slow, soft, w eak but tasty, prey. (But the 
prey soon came riding sw ift beasts, and so 
were no longer slow. Then they came in 
metal shells, and so were no longer soft. 
A n d  then they came hurling balls o f  fire  
and clouds o f  s tin ^  and so were no longer 
w eak Our gods told us that the flesh  
creatures would multiply and that our 
only hope was to retreat.

'We retreated underground, into cav
erns carved by our own mandibles. We 
only venture to the surface to guard our 
lands and to f in d  fo o d  less powerful than 
yourselves. We have kgpt the location o f  
our nest secret fo r  many generations.

'(But now you have come. (fou have 
defeated our warriors, evaded our traps. 
We admit your power. We have nothing 
further to gain by combat. I f  you w ill 
leave us in peace you may take the gold  
and gems that were sacred to our gods, we 
have been abandoned by them. I f  you w ill 
not leave us in peace then we must figh t 
to the last. W hat is your decision?

Journal ‘Entry 45:
Void asjaunty, after dinner conversa

tion.
'This is an old story that I first heard 

while serving at the Citadel o f  The 
(Rgven. Dirg was the usual barbarian hero 
-  the type able to snap five  men's backs 
1with his bare hands, wrestle and tame the 
cloud horses, pierce a man with a javelin 
from  many miles away, and other equally 
preposterous things.

'The story goes that (Diig and his band 
o f  men fo u n d  a pool o f  unfrozen water 
while wandering in the snowy wastes. 
Dug's little pet lizard Jezmagot too close 
to the pool and discovered that not only 
was the water not frozen, it was boiling 
hot; so hot that it cooked the skin right 
o ff  o f  Jezma.

'(Diig was so angered he thrust his 
spear into the pool and roiled the waters. 
The demon o f  fire that inhabited the pool 
was disturbed and roared out o f the pool 
to do battle. The demon leapt from man to 
man, consuming them in a single touch.

'(But the demon o f  fire could not defeat 
(Dirg. (Jf^ther could Diig f in d  a weapon 
strong enough to withstand the creature's 
fire. A fter battling fo r  an entire day, Diig 
finally called upon his totem god fo r  aid. 
W ith  this magical aid, (Diig was able to 
trap the flaming demon in a triangle o f  
power where supposedly he is even to this 
day.'

Joumal*Entry 47:
A  small wrinkled parchment with 

roughly scratched notes.
'iHobgoblins transferred out o f  Valjevo 

Castle. Ofpw replaced by giants and trolls. 
Sounds very tough.

Journal (Entry 46:
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'Stojanow Qate guarded by bugbears 
andettins. (Heardettins didn't (if# Cigbt. 
‘Must be charmed or controlled. Sounds 
tough!

'Some smugglers sneaf^swpplies 
through Stojanow Qate to ‘The (Boss.
Must checfit out.

1Overheard hobgoblins say a dragon 
scared them into leaving a nice lair in the 
mountains out east. Couldn't happen to a 
nicer bunch o f  creeps.'

Journal (Entry 48:
Several pieces o f  paper zvith highly 

organized uniting.
Strong (Rymor: The ‘Boss is a dragon or 

is a human who can take the form  o f  a 
dragon.

Vague (Rymor: ‘The Boss is a metallic 
dragon. ‘Hgt considered (ikffy as metallic 
dragons are 'good.

fa ct: rThe Boss holds audiences in 
Valjevo Castle. Castle is guarded by 
groups o f  big stupid monsters, with occa
sional smart human leaders.

(Rymor: ‘The Boss doesn't spend fu l l  
time at Valjevo Castle.

fact: maze inside castle wall; pass
words are needed to get past castle gates.

(Rymor: ‘The Boss has been sending out 
messengers to the tribes o f  monsters in the 
area to recruit new units.

Vague (Rumor: The Boss is recruiting 
new units in preparation fo r  an assault to 
retafe the civilized sections o f  Bhlan.

Journal‘Entry 49:
A  letter on clean white paper in a 

strong hand
To:
The Boss
Valjevo Castle, (Phlan
Sir,
7 categorically reject your demand that 

I submit my island and my powers to

your control. I am a free man and I w ill 
remain free. Olg petty tyrant can order 
about a true mage.

' I f  you or your troops make any move 
toward Sorcerer's Island I shall send an 
army o f  my unstoppable aquatic creations 
down the Barren (River andsinkjjour pre
cious castle. ‘Until now you have been 
beneath my notice. I f  you value your 
empire, let us keep it that way.'

Signed
yarash, the Sorcerer

Journal ‘Entry 50:
A n  official looking notice
‘Assemble a group o f  at least 30 o f  

your followers. Meet up zvith a hobgoblin 
assault force at the small docks to the 
west o f  tozvn. Jou and your group zvill be 
under the command o f  the hobgoblin lead
er. fo llow  his orders. Upon completion o f  
the mission you zvill be rewarded zvith 
food, treasure, and many slaves.'

Signed,
The Boss
Scribbled on the bacRof these orders is 

Ofgrris the Qray's unsent reply to The 
Boss

7  zvill never follow  the orders o f  a 
hobgoblin. I don't go on missions until I 
know exactly zvhat were supposed to do. 
A n d  I don't go on missions fo r  an 
unknozvn amount o f  food, treasure, and  
slaves'. I do go on missions where I am in 
command; where I know exactly what the 
target is; and where I know exactly how 
much I 'llget paid. ‘Don't send me another 
order until you can meet my terms.'

Signed,
Mprris the Qray
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Several pieces o f paper zvith highly 
oiganized zvriting.

fact: (Bishop (Braccio is the highest 
ranking religious leader in (Phlan. linns 
small temple in civilized section o f  city.

Vague Rumor: (Braccio is actually a 
front-man fo r  a powerful high priest who 
never (eaves the small temple.

Strong Rumor: (Braccio is underfire to 
'do something' about the undead problem. 
So long as the undead were causing the 
monsters more trouble then the settlers, he 
had other, more pressing, problems.

Rumor: (Braccio is opposed to the tem
ple tendency to sell clerical 'miracles'; but 
he understands that the temple needs 
funds. (Braccio would rather perform such 
'miracles' in exchange fo r  good works 
done in the name o f the church, not just 
fo r money or items o f power.

Journal Entry 52:
Delivered in chillingly clear tones.
’(Hear us in our hour o f  need!' the 

nomadvhtchdoctor cries, 'Ehis night we 
fight a great battle. (By the breaking o f  
dawn either our enemies zvill be dead or 
we w ill have been destroyed.

'Accept the sacrifice o f  these outsiders 
and give us the strength to defeat the 
hordes o f  our enemies. J il l  our limbs zoith 
your fire, and f i l l  our minds w ith your 
fury. Let us vanquish our enemies just as 
we vanquish these invaders who have 
come among us.'

Journal‘Entry Si:
A  crumpled discarded piece o f  paper, 

f u l l  o f  rub outs and scratch overs.

Journal Entry 53:

(Priests: 1
Acolytes: 4
Ogres: 1
lHobgoblins: 40
Ores: 90
(jobUn Slaves: 20

Journal Entry $4:
A  page from an unknown diary.
'‘They stole my map to the Tool. 

Somehow they knew when I was coming 
and exactly what to lookjor. Ehey didn't 
even bother to kill me; they said I wasn't 
worth killing. Eheyjust crippled my legs, 
tookthe map, and rode away laughing.

'After the attackiand the rigors o f  my 
trenail I  remember is that the Tool is in 
the (Dragonspine, north and west o f  
Sorcerer's Island. It shines just life they 
said it would, you can fee l the power 
flouting out o f  it. ‘Kings and generals 
have searched fo r  the Pool, and I had a 
map that led right to it.

'I f  I ever get backithe use o f my legs 
I'll go after them. I'll get backjny map. 
I'll get to the Tool. A n d  this time I'll 
bathe in its power. ‘Then I'll teach them. 
I'll teach them all.'
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(Delivered as you sit around the camp
fire.

'Jou must beware o f  the many dangers 
in this region. Several days wolf^to the 
west there is the pyramid o f  evil. It has 
Seen (ong avoided hy all sensible men. To 
the southeast is a lair o f  many ferocious 
hobgoblins. ‘The areas to the southwest, 
are inhabited by evil men -  buccaneers, 
marauders, and soldiers o f  an evil empire 
fa r  to the west. Sind all good folks avoid 
the swamps to the east. 9{ptfung but dan
ger grows in the swamps.'

Journal Entry 56:
A n  unsent note written on sturdy 

parchment.
'An active dragon has made its home 

in the (Dragonspine (Mountains to the 
northwest. (Keep search parties away from  
the area so as not to catch the dragons 
attention.'

Journal Entry 57:
A  ratty piece o f  parchment with large 

writing on one side.
'Our spies in the city inform us that a 

party c f  invaders w ill travel to Sokol 
Keep to free it. To combat these invaders, 
assemble a force c f  no less than three 
squads. Travel by boat from the small 
docks at the west o f  town to Thom  
Island (Move undetected to Sokol Keep. 
Kind the adventurers in or around Sokol 
Keep. K id  them before they can return to 
the city council w ith  information about

Journal‘Entry 55: the true situation at the keep. ‘Return 
with the invader's heads as procf o f  com
pletion o f  your mission. ‘Upon completion 
you w ill be rewarded zvithfood, treasure, 
and many slaves.'

Signed,
The‘Boss

Journal Entry 58:
A  tattered piece o f parchment
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‘Tavern Tales
The taverns o f  ffeiv Thlati are filled  zvith scoundrels, con-men, and adven
turers - every one a Uar and a gossip. The folloioing tavern tales represent 
sued rumors and lies.

‘When you are in a tavern, you may be 
referred to a particular tale by number, 
f in d  and read that tale. I f  you really 
thinf^of your adventurers as rumor 
mongers, read all the tales.

Some o f  these tales are true, some are 
based on truth, and some have never been 
corrupted by a hint o f  truth. *Even when 
a tavern tede is referred to by number, it 
might be false.

Tale 1: fa r  to the northeast, in the midst 
o f  a vast swamp, lie the uninhabited 
ruins o f a powerful zvizards castle.

Tale 2: A  drunk^bardsits in a corner o f  
the tavern spinning a seemingly endless 
tale, but no one is listening.

Tale 3: Wells throughout the city often 
provide access to hidden dens and under
ground passages.

Tale 4: A n  anglish lord commandeers one 
corner o f the bar to lecture on the ulti
mate range o f  his adventures. The crowd 
ignores him.

Tale 5: To the east o f Thlan lies a gleam
ing castle o f  gold that shifts its location 
from time to time.

Tale 6: A  weird booking wizard, dressed 
all in black, sits alone and mumbles into 
his beer, 'I'll return netf time and show 
them allV

Tale 7: Qreat treasures are to be fo u n d  on 
the banks o f  the ‘Barren fiv e r  as one ven
tures northward.

Tale 8: The graveyard is controlled by a 
very powerful and clever undead creature.

Tale 9: A  puzzled patron with a limited 
vocabulary questions everyone he comes 
across about how to complete a 
manuscript dated 1977 QTTE. 
Unfortunately, no one can help him.

Tale 10: To the west lives a tribe o f  
insect-men who worship normal men and  
give valuable g ifts to all who visit them.

Tale 11: The TTragonspine Mountains are 
inhabited by a race o f  evil dragons who 
lure travelers to their lairs and slay them.
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Hale 12: A  bedraggled adventurer decries, 
‘‘There was a man called turtle, wads 
that aren't there, living daggers; I never 
did figure out what was going on!'

‘Tale 13: A  master thief has set up a hid
den training ground deep in the old city, 
right under the noses o f  monsters.

‘Tale 14: Ogres who live to the east o f  
Thlan are holding captive a princess fo r  
wham a huge reward has Seen offered

‘Tale IS: ‘The merchants o f  Zhentd Keep 
are setting up a trading base fa r  to the 
west o f  iVhlan. ‘They 're hiring caravan 
guards forgood  wages.

‘Tale 16: ‘Buccaneers operate a slave auc
tion out o f  a hidden camp near Stormy 
Bay.

‘Tale 17: A n  old sage sits in a comer with 
a darkjunzard. ‘you're right,' laughs the 
sage, ‘they 'll do anything I tell them to, 
no matter how silly or phantastic.'

‘Tale 18: O ff to the east o f  Bhlan roams a 
tribe o f  marauding nomads. ‘They have 
been pillaging villages in the plains with  
the help o f a powerful artifact they have 
discovered.

‘Tale 19: (Mighty tribes o f  w ild  dwarves, 
thousands o f  them, roam the 
Dragonspine (Mountains, destroying vil
lagers and killing travelers.

‘Tale 20: 7  was totally confused; it was 
Ufa being lost in the darkness,' sighed the 
overwrought adventurer. ‘‘Rabbits, hats, 
bowling balls? ‘Where in the realms 
was I ?

Hale 21: Hhe monsters in (Pfdan are led by 
one o f  the generals who sacked the city a 
generation ago. Thegeneral has used 
great magic to make himself immortal.

Hale 22: A  vast fortress o f  kpbolds domi
nates the western tip o f  the great swamp. 
These normally weak^creaturesgrow to 
great size and have extraordinary 
powers here.

Hale 23: A n  ancient Silver (Dragon still 
lives up in the Dragonspine (Mountains. 
The dragon is not evd  and w ill help 
travelers who battle evd.
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APPENDICES
MONEY CONVERSIONS

Coin Type
Copper 
Silver 
Elect rum 
Gold 
Platinum

Gold Equivalent
200  cp -  1 gp 
20 sp  -  1 gp 
2  ep  -  1 gp 
1 SP -  1 SP 
1/5 pp -  1 gp

SECOND LEVEL MAGIC-USER SPELLS
Detect Invisibility
Invisibility
Knock
Mirror Image 
Ray of Enfeeblem ent 
Stinking Cloud 
Strength

SPELL LIST
This is a  listing of spells available to  player 
character clerics and magic-users as they 
gain in level.

FIRST LEVEL CLERICAL SPELLS
Bless/Curse
Cure Light W ounds/Cause Light Wounds 
Detect Magic
Protection from Evil/Protection from 

Good

THIRD LEVEL MAGIC-USER SPELLS 
Blink
Dispel Magic
Fireball
Haste
Hold Person 
Invisibility, 10' Radius 
Lightning Bolt
Protection From Evil, 10 Radius/Prcrtection 
From Good, 10' Radius 
Protection from Normal Missiles 
Slow

SECOND LEVEL CLERICAL SPELLS
Find Traps
Hold Person
Resist Fire
Silence 15' Radius
Slow Poison
Snake Charm
Spiritual Hammer

THIRD LEVEL CLERICAL SPELLS 
Animate Dead
Cure Blindness/Cause Blindness 
Cure D isease/C ause Disease 
Dispel Magic 
Prayer
Remove Curse/Bestow  Curse

FIRST LEVEL MAGIC-USER SPELLS
Burning Hands
Charm Person
Detect Magic
Enlarge/Reduce
Friends
Magic Missile
Protection from Evil/Protection from 

Good
Read Magic 
Shield
Shocking Grasp 
S leep

ARMOR LIST

Armor Type
Weight 
in gp. AC

Maximum
Movement'

None 0 10 .

Shield, Small# 50 9 -

Leather 150 8 12 squares
Padded 100 8 9 squares
S tudded 200 7 9 squares
Ring 250 7 9 squares
Scale 400 6 6 squares
Chain 300 5 9 squares
Splint 400 4 6 squares
Banded 350 4 9 squares
Plate 450 3 6 squares

* A character carrying m any objects, 
including lots of coins, can be further lim
ited in m ovem ent to  a  m inimum of 3 
squares per turn.
# A Shield subtracts 1 AC from any arm or 
it's u sed  with.

TABLE OF EXPERIENCE 
PER LEVEL
The following shows th e  am ount of experi
ence a  character m ust earn  to  gain a  level 
in his character class. All experience 
earned  by multiple-class characters is 
divided by the  num ber of classes. When a 
character has earned  a  gain in level for 
one class but not another, the  Show com 
m and show s his highest level. Thus, a



character who is a  fighter-thief and  has 
earned  1,800 experience points in each  
class (a total of 3 ,600  XP), will be show n 
to  be 2nd level because h e  has earned  
th a t level as a  thief, though not as a  fight
er. His fighting abilities are still based  on 
his being a  1st level fighter.

CLERIC: Spells*
Level Experience 1 2  3
1 0-1,500 1 - -
2  1,501-3,000 2  - -
3 3 ,001-6 ,000 2  1 -
4  6 ,001-13,000 3 2  -
5 13 ,001-27,500 3 3 1
6 27 ,501-55 ,000  3 3 2
* Clerics get additional Spells by Level if 
they have a  Wisdom of 13 o r greater.

FIGHTER:
Level Experience
1 0-2,000
2 2 ,001-4 ,000
3 4 ,001-8 ,000
4 8 ,001-18 ,000
5 18 ,001-35,000
6 35 ,001-70 ,000
7 70 ,001-125 ,000
8 125,001-250,000

MAGIC-USER: Spells
Level Experience 1 2  3
1 0-2,500 1 - -
2 2 ,501-5 ,000 2  - -
3 5 ,001-10 ,000  2  1 -
4  10,001-22,500 3 2 -
5  22 ,501-40 ,000  4 2 1
6 40 ,001-60 ,000  4  2 2

THIEF:
Level Experience
1 0-1,250
2 1,251-2,500
3 2 ,501-5 ,000
4 5 ,001-10 ,000
5 10,001-20,000
6 20 ,001-42 ,500
7 42 ,501-70 ,000
8 70 ,001-110 ,000
9 110,001-160,000

CLERICS VS. UNDEAD 
A good or evil cleric (not a  neutral one) 
has a certain influence on undead, lie  
ex tends this influence by using the  Turn 
com m and in th e  Com bat Menu. His level 
determ ines how m any undead  and  what 
Kind he can influence. Evil clerics can 
m ake undead either neutral or friendly to  
the  party. Good clerics can drive the

undead away and may be able to  destroy 
them  if the  cleric is of a  high enough level 
and  th e  undead are of a  low-enough level.

The following is a  list of undead in increas
ing order of power and what minimum 
level of cleric a  character has to  be to  
have any influence over them . Low level 
clerics generally have a  chance, no t a  cer
tainty, of affecting undead.

Minimum
Undead Type Level of Cleric
Skeleton 1st
Zombie 1st
Ghoul 1st
Wight 1st
Wraith 3rd
Mummy 4th
Spectre 5th
Vampire 6th

GLOSSARY OF AD M )®  GAME 
TERMS AND COMPUTER TERMS

Ability Scores. These are num bers tha t 
describe the  attributes of the  characters. 
There are six ability scores: Strength, 
Intelligence, Wisdom, Dexterity, 
Constitution, and Charisma. Tor the  m ost 
part, the  range of num bers runs from 3 to  
18, the  higher th e  better.

Adventurer. This is a  term  for one of the  
characters you play in this gam e.

Alignment. This is the  basic philosophy 
of a  character. See Alignment in th e  What 
are Characters? section of the  rule book.

Character. This is ano ther nam e for one 
of the  persons you play in the  gam e. A 
party consists of several characters.

Command. A one or two word option in a  
m enu. Activating that com m and allows 
you either to  view another m enu o r have 
your characters perform  an action.

Encounter. This is what happens when a 
party m eets a monster. You are given a  
m enu of choices of how you want to  han
dle th e  situation.

Enter. The act of giving a  com m and to  the  
com puter. How this is done varies depend
ing on the  com puter.
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Experience P oin ts (XP). Every encounter 
the  characters have yields experience 
points for every character depending on 
how successful th e  encounter was for the  
party. A character who gains enough XP 
can  advance a  level If he  has enough gold 
for training.

Facing. In com bat, a  character faces a 
certain direction. An attack from the  direc
tion he Is not facing has a  g reater chance 
of doing dam age. A character will always 
face an opponen t if he has only one oppo
nent.

Iflt P oin ts (HP). This is a  m easure of how 
healthy a  character Is. Damage from 
w eapons subtracts hit points from the 
character's total. When he has lost all of 
his hit points, he  is unconscious and 
dying. If his wounds are bound by ano ther 
party mem ber, he is simply unconscious.

Icon. This is th e  small picture of a  m on
ste r or a  character seen  in the  Initial 
stages of an encounter and during com 
bat. Character icons can be altered using 
th e  Alter com m and In th e  Camp Menu.

Initiative. This is a  semi-random determ i
nation of which character in a  com bat acts 
first. The characters with higher dexterities 
have a  better chance for a  higher initiative.

Level. This describes the  power of a  num 
ber of different items. The power of char
acters, dungeons, m onsters, and  spells 
are all described  with levels.

Character Level. This is a  determ ination 
of how m uch experience a  character has. 
The higher the  level, th e  m ore experi
enced  and im portant th e  character is. 
High-level spellcasters can cast high level 
spells.

D ungeon  Level. This is a  m easure of how 
far down in th e  earth a  dungeon is. For 
th e  m ost part, the  further down one is, the  
m ore ferocious the  m onsters. Thus, a  
high-level dungeon refers either to  how 
d eep  it goes o r the  relative toughness of 
th e  m onsters.

M onster Level. This Is a  m easure of how 
powerful m onsters are. The higher the  
level, the  m ore powerful th e  m onster.

Spell Level. Spells com e in degrees of 
difficulty. The higher the  level of th e  spell, 
th e  higher the  difficulty. Only very experi

enced  magic-users and clerics can  learn 
high level spells.

Magic. This term  covers spellcasting, 
enchanted  item s, and  any o ther applica
tion of the  supernatural.

Melee Com bat. This is hand-to-hand com 
bat with w eapons such  as swords, spears, 
and  fists.

M issile Com bat. This is ranged com bat 
with w eapons such as bows and arrows, 
crossbows and quarrels, and  slings and 
slingstones.

Monster. This term  actually includes 
hum an and o ther player races as well as 
such creatures as ogres and dragons. In 
general, if it isn t part of your party, it s  a 
monster. Monsters are no t necessarily hos
tile. Som e may be helpful. That's what the  
Parlay com m and in the  Encounter Menu is 
for.

Mon-Player Character (MPC). This is a  
m em ber of a  player character race who is 
not controlled by the  player. Som e Pi PCs 
can be brought Into a  party.

Party. The group of adventurers you form 
to  perform  th e  m issions you are given. A 
party can  be reform ed for each  adventure, 
and  even altered during th e  course of an 
adventure.

Player Character (PC). This Is a  m em ber 
of a  player character race who is con
trolled by th e  player. The characters In 
your adventuring party are PCs.

Spell. This is a  magic incantation th a t can 
alter the  nature of reality. Both magic- 
users and clerics can cast spells after 
memorizing them . If th e  spell is cast, it is 
gone from th e  user's m ind and  m ust be re- 
mem orized.

Spell Book. The book a  magic-user car
ries his spells In. If he  doesn 't have a  
magic book, he has no  spells to  m em o
rize.
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ARMOR AND W EAPONS PERMUTED BY CHARACTER C LA SS
Class A rm or Shield W eapons
Cleric any any club, flail hammer, mace, staff
Fighter any any any
MagloUser
Thief

none
leather

none
none

dagger, dart, staff
club, dagger, dart, sling, one handed swords

WEAPON LIST
Name D am age vs. D am age vs. Larger Number

Man Sized Than Man Sized of Hands Class
Axe, Hand >1-6 1-4 1 f
Bardiches 2-8 3-12 2 f
Bastard Sword 2-8 2-16 2 f
Battleaxe 1-8 1-8 1 f
Bee de Corbin* 1-8 1-6 2 f
Bill-Guisarme* 2-8 1-10 2 f
Bo Stick 1-6 1-3 2 f
Broad Sword 2-8 2-7 1 f,th
Club 1-6 1-3 1 f,cl,th
Dagger 1-4 1-3 1 f,mu,th
Dart 1-3 1-2 1 f,mu,th
Fauchard+ 1-6 1-8 2 f
Fauchard-Ft>rk+ 1-8 1-10 2 f
Hail 2-7 2-8 1 f,cl
Fork, Military* 1-8 2-8 2 f
Glaive* 1-6 1-10 2 f
Glaive, Guisarme* 2-8 2-12 2 f
Guisarme + 2-8 1-8 2 f
Guisarme-Voulge* 2-8 2-8 2 f
Halberd* 1-10 2-12 2 f
Lucem Hammer* 2-8 1-6 2 f
Hammer 2-5 1-4 1 f,cl
Javelin 1-6 1-6 1 f
Jo  Stick 1-6 1-4 1 f
Long Sword 1-8 1-12 1 f.th
Mace 2-7 1-6 1 f,cl
Morning Star 2-8 2-7 1 f
Partisan* 1-6 2-7 2 f
Rck, Military 2-5 1-4 1 f
nke . Awl* 1-6 2-12 1 f
Quarterstaff 1-6 1-6 2 f,cl,mu
Ranseur* 2-8 2-8 2 f
Scimitar 1-8 1-8 1 f,th
Short Sword 1-6 1-8 1 f,th
Spear 1-6 1-8 1 f
Spetum* 2-7 2-12 2 f
Trident 2-7 3-12 1 f
Two-Handed Sword ». 1-10 3-18 2 f
Voulge* 2-8 2-8 2 f
Composite Long Bow * 1-6 1-6 2 f
Composite Short Bow*' 1-6 1-6 2 f
Long Bow * 1-6 1-6 2 f
Heavy Crossbow# 2-5 2-7 2 f
Light Crossbow# 1-4 1-4 2 f
Short Bow * 1-6 1-6 2 f
Sling 1-4 \A 1 f,th

+ Polearm * Must have ready arrows to fire. # Must have ready quarrels to fire, 
f-fighter, cl-cleric, th-theif, m u-m agiouser
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RUINS OF ADVENTURE
This new  role-playing gam e module from TSR 
is based on SSI's first official AD&D® computer 
software release. Pool of Radiance.
Once again, the FORGOTTEN REALMS™ 
Campaign Setting provides the backdrop for 
the thrilling adventure in the city of Phlan. Fifty 
years ago, the people of Phlan were driven 
out by  evil hordes. A b an d  of heroes (Or are 
they ?!?) has arrived to help restore order.
Pool of Radiance computer role-playing gam e 
players will find additional clues an d  back
ground information in TSR's Ruins of Adventure 
module, to enhance their adventures in the 
computer version of this module.

Ruins of Adventure  is 
now available a t your 
local toy, book or 
hobby store.
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